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Abstract

The aim of this work was to investigate the dependence of the microstructure and mechan-
ical properties of 7475 aluminium alloy on the processing route via severe plastic deformation
(SPD). To this end two SPD techniques were used: hydrostatic extrusion (HE) and high-
-pressure torsion (HPT). They were carried out at room temperature to approximately the
same accumulated true strain. Prior processing, the samples were subjected to two different
treatments: (i) solution annealing followed by water quenching and (ii) solution annealing,
quenching and ageing. It was found that, although in general, SPD leads to a similar signific-
ant increase of mechanical strength, the properties depend on the initial microstructure and
processing route. In the case of HE, the samples deformed immediately after quenching exhibit
higher mechanical strength whereas for HPT, aged samples possess higher strength. The res-
ults are discussed in terms of the influence of processing parameters and initial microstructure
on microstructure evolution of 7475 aluminium alloy.

K e y w o r d s: aluminium alloys, severe plastic deformation (SPD), hydrostatic extrusion
(HE), high-pressure torsion (HPT), microstructure, mechanical properties

1. Introduction

Nanostructured materials are of a great interest as
they exhibit high mechanical strength combined with
acceptable ductility, which make them perspective for
a number of industrial applications. Such applications
require, however, efficient methods for their fabrica-
tion. In the case of metals, a number of techniques are
based on severe plastic deformation (SPD). It has been
already shown that they are an efficient way for grain
refinement down to nanometer scale [1]. The avail-
able SPD techniques, such as equal channel angular
pressing (ECAP), high pressure torsion (HPT), cyclic
extrusion compression (CEC), accumulative roll bond-
ing (ARB) and hydrostatic extrusion (HE), differ in
a number of processing parameters and the forms of
products. The comparison of already well-established
SPD techniques such as ECAP, ARB and multi-axial
compression/forgings (MAC/F) was reported previ-
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ously [2, 3]. However, HE, as relatively new in this
context, has not been fully compared with the others.
The objective of this study is to compare microstruc-
ture and mechanical properties of an aluminium alloy
subjected to HE and HPT, as such comparison is a
basis for benchmarking hydro extrusion as an SPD
technique. It also gives better insight into the effect of
processing route on the microstructure and properties
of SPD metals.
In the HE, a sample surrounded with the pressure-

-transmitting medium is extruded through a hole in
a die. The friction is very low because of the pres-
sure induced hydrodynamic lubrication. Due to neg-
ligibly small friction, very high strain rates and high
deformation homogeneity are achieved. Additionally,
HE offers the potential for producing fully dense bulk
materials in a variety of forms: rods, wires of complex
cross-section and small tubes. These are features often
unattainable by other SPD techniques [4, 5].
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Fig. 1. Sample used in tensile test.

Ta b l e 1. Chemical composition of 7475 aluminium alloy
(wt.%)

Alloy Zn Mg Cu Zr Fe Si Ti Mn

7475 6.00 2.49 1.66 0.12 0.12 0.094 0.015 0.01

In the HPT, a disc-like specimen is deformed by
shear between two rotating anvils under compression
force. The advantage of HPT method is the possibility
to apply very high hydrostatic pressures. As a result,
very large strains can be achieved at an expense of the
volume of the processed materials [6, 7].
The microstructure evolution and the changes in

mechanical properties during SPD processing depend
not only on the deformation process but also on the
initial microstructure of materials subjected to de-
formation [8]. For 2XXX aluminium alloy processed
by HE, it was found, that precipitates strongly affect
the process of grain refinement [9]. Combination of
strengthening by grain refinement and phase trans-
formation makes it possible to significantly improve
the strength of precipitate strengthened alloys for high
strength structural applications.
The aluminium alloys of 7xxx series are age-

-hardenable. They are subjected to solution annealing,
water quenching and ageing to precipitate fine coher-
ent particles, which improve strength of components
of aircrafts and sporting goods [10, 11]. In the present
study, heat treatment was combined with SPD pro-
cessing in order to additionally improve mechanical
strength via synergic effect of precipitates and grain
size refinement.

2. Experimental

The material used in this study was an Al-Zn-Mg-
-Cu 7475 alloy. The chemical composition of the alloy
is given in Table 1. The samples of this alloy were
initially heat treated in two ways:
– solution annealed at 470◦C for 2 h and water

quenched – samples designated as Q,

– solution annealed at 470◦C for 2 h, water
quenched and aged at 160◦C for 24 h – samples desig-
nated as QA.
The samples (Q and QA) were processed at room

temperature by HE and HPT to approximately the
same accumulated true strain of ∼ 3.8* and using a
comparable hydrostatic pressure (∼ 1 GPa). The HE
deformation was performed in three consecutive steps:
ø 20 → ø 10 → ø 5 → ø 3mm. The extruded speci-
mens were water cooled at the die exit. The samples
for HPT had the form of discs with 8 mm in diameter
and 0.8 mm in thickness. The discs were rotated by
∼ 81◦ to obtain approximately the same true strain
at the parts of discs which were used for machining
samples for mechanical testing and microstructure ob-
servations. The final true strain was calculated for ra-
dius 3 mm and was controlled during deformation by
the time of rotation [12]. The processes of HE were car-
ried out at the Institute of High Pressure Physics of
the Polish Academy of Science whereas HPT at Erich
Schmid Institute of Material Sciences at the Austrian
Academy of Science.
The microstructures of the processed samples were

examined by transmission electron microscopy. The
foils were cut perpendicularly to the extrusion and
compression direction for HE and HPT deforma-
tion, respectively. The DSC experiments were per-
formed using a Netzsch DCS 204 calorimeter in a
flowing Ar atmosphere with a constant heating rate
of 10 Kmin−1 from 20 to 500◦C. Three DSC runs
without a reference sample were performed success-
ively on each sample. Mechanical properties were de-
termined by microtensile tests. The specimens for
tensile tests, machined using spark erosion, had a
cross section of 0.6 × 0.6 mm and a gauge length of
2.5 mm. Figure 1 shows the specimen shape and loc-
ation within HPT disc. In the case of HE samples,
the tensile specimens were cut parallel to extrusion
direction. The tensile tests were performed at room
temperature at a strain rate of 10−3 s−1.

* The value of 3.8 is typical for HE and relatively low
for HPT. It is employed for both processes for the sake of
comparing results.
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Fig. 2. TEM image of sample Q and QA before (a, b) and after HE (c, d) and HPT (e, f) deformation.

3. Results

3.1. T EM o b s e r v a t i o n s

TEM images of the microstructures of Q and QA
samples, before and after deformation by HE and
HPT, are presented in Fig. 2. Prior SPD, samples had
coarse-grained microstructure with an average grain
diameter of ∼ 70 µm. The microstructures contained
also lamellar η phase precipitates with average size
of ∼ 70 nm (which were present in both Q and QA
samples) and fine disc-shaped particles of metastable

η′ phase of the order ∼ 10 nm (which were present in
sample QA only). The volume fraction of η particles
was comparable in both samples.
Both HE and HPT deformations bring about a

significant grain refinement in the material processed
immediately after quenching (Q samples). However,
the measured average grain size is 66 nm in HE pro-
cessed and 148 nm in HPT samples. Selected area
electron diffraction (SAED) patterns (presented as in-
serts in TEM micrographs) taken from the area of the
same diameter (7 µm) indicate larger misorientations
between nanograins in the HE processed samples (dif-
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Fig. 3. DSC curves for 7475 Q sample before and after deformation.

Fig. 4. DSC curves for 7475 QA sample before and after deformation.

fracted beams are spread into rings whereas in the
case of HPT processed samples they are only slightly
elongated).
In precipitation strengthened QA samples, HE pro-

cessing leads to less developed and larger grains with
the average grain size of 148 nm. In the HPT pro-
cessed QA samples only a significant increase in the
density of dislocations is observed. These dislocations
are fairly homogenously distributed over the entire
volume. SAED patterns of HE samples exhibit slightly
spread diffraction spots (much less than in the case of
Q samples). The HPT processed samples have diffrac-
tion pattern characteristic of a single crystal indicat-
ing no new grain formation.

3.2. D S C m e a s u r e m e n t

The comparison of DSC curves of 7475 aluminium
alloys before and after HE/HPT deformation for
samples Q and QA are presented in Figs. 3 and 4, re-
spectively. Samples Q, before and after deformation,
exhibit: (1) an endothermic peak at the temperature
range of ∼ 70–150◦C, (2) the exothermic effect includ-

ing two overlapped peaks at the temperature range of
∼ 150–270◦C, and (3) the endothermic effect at tem-
perature range of∼ 250–450◦C. The literature data for
7xxx aluminium alloys [13–17] indicate that first endo-
thermic peak is due to the dissolution of GP zones, the
overlapping peaks at the temperature range of ∼ 150–
270◦C correspond to the formation of phases η′/η and
the second endothermic effect is due to the dissolution
of η equilibrium phase.
It should be noted that SPD processing brings

about a significant change in the curve shape when
compared to the one for as-quenched material. After
both HE and HPT deformation, the exothermic effect
from the precipitation of η′/η occurs at a temperat-
ure 40◦C lower. The area of these exothermic peaks
is larger for samples after deformation. This might be
due to the high density of defects (dislocations and
grain boundaries), which accelerate diffusion and thus
the formation of η′ and η precipitates in the material
during deformation. On the other hand, only minor
differences between DSC curves obtained for the ma-
terials processed either by HE or HPT are observed.
The peak corresponding to GP zones dissolution is
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Fig. 5. Mechanical properties of 7475 after HE and HPT: (a) YS, (b) UTS, (c) elongation.

much smaller for the samples after HPT than HE de-
formation. It means that during HE processing (or
shortly after that), GP zones precipitate in solution
heat-treated matrix.
Samples QA reveal a microstructure containing

mainly η′ and η precipitates. As a result, in DSC
curves one can distinguish two peaks: (1) first at
the temperature range of ∼ 150–270◦C which cor-
responds to the dissolution of η′ precipitates and
(2) second in the temperature range ∼ 270–450◦C
which is related to the dissolution of the equilib-
rium phase η. HPT deformation leads to a par-
tial dissolution of η′ (the peak characteristic for η′

dissolution is smaller than in material without de-
formation). After HE deformation, the peaks corres-
ponding to the dissolution of η′ precipitates were
not observed. This suggests that during HE or soon
after the processing η′ precipitates undergo dissolu-
tion.

3.3. M e c h a n i c a l p r o p e r t i e s

The values of the yield stress, ultimate tensile
strength (YS and UTS, respectively) and elongation
of Q and QA samples after HE and HPT deforma-
tion are presented in Fig. 5. In the case of samples
processed immediately after quenching, the two pro-
cessing methods bring about a significant increase in
mechanical strength. The YS increases from 205 MPa
before deformation to 650 and 551MPa after HE and
HPT, respectively. It should be noted that the samples
processed by HE exhibit higher yield and ultimate
tensile strength. On the other hand, samples processed
by HPT exhibit higher elongation to fracture.
In the case of QA samples, the strength is higher

after HPT deformation. It should be noted that aged
samples processed by HPT have higher elongation
than before deformation whereas HE brings about
plasticity reduction.
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Ta b l e 2. The calculated temperature rise for the samples
Q and QA during deformation by HE

Temperature rise ∆T (K)
Sample

ø20 → ø10 mm ø10 → ø5 mm ø5 → ø3 mm
7475 Q 281 337 245
7475 QA 380 403 216

4. Discussion

4.1. E f f e c t o f p r o c e s s i n g p a r a m e t e r s
o n m i c r o s t r u c t u r e e v o l u t i o n

The microstructures of 7475 alloy processed by HE
and HPT differ significantly in terms of grain size,
grain boundary character and precipitates although
they were obtained by applying the same true strain
and pressure. However, these differences can be ex-
plained in terms of the influence of other processing
parameters, in particular strain rate and temperat-
ure. The two deformation methods differ in strain rate,
which in the case of HPT is ∼ 2 × 10−2 s−1 whereas
for HE achieves the value of ∼ 1 × 102 s−1. As a
result, the time of the processing by HPT amounts
to a few minutes whereas HE lasts only few seconds.
Obviously, for low strain rate HPT process, the de-
formation proceeds at isothermal condition. The heat
is dissipated into the surrounding with no major
change in the temperature of the processed material.
For high strain rate HE process, the conditions be-
come close to adiabatic. In the adiabatic conditions,
the energy of plastic deformation is transformed into
heat and leads to a temperature rise. This temper-
ature rise can be calculated from the following equa-
tion:

Qv = cρ∆T, (1)

where Qv is value of heat per volume unit (Qv is equal
to the value of extrusion pressure which is registered
during processing), c is specific heat (9000 J kg−1 K−1

for pure aluminium), ρ is density (2700 kgm−3 aver-
age density for 7475 aluminium alloy), ∆T is temper-
ature rise.
The calculated temperature rise for individual ex-

trusion steps for the samples studied in this work is
given in Table 2. It varies from 245 to 337◦C for sample
Q and from 216 to 403◦C for sample QA. The calcu-
lations were performed assuming that 90 % of plastic
deformation work is converted into heat and the re-
maining part into stored energy. It should be noted
that such relatively large temperature rise lasts only
few seconds (as the HE process lasts only few seconds).

However, it may induce significant changes in micro-
structure of the processed material. In the case of HPT
deformation, one can assume that the process occurs
at a constant room temperature.
The impulse-like temperature rise during HE accel-

erates diffusion and brings about precipitation in the
metastable structures of Q and QA samples. In the
case of quenched samples, it causes precipitation of
GP zones. In the QA samples, transformation of η′ →
η takes place. Both processes are indirectly evidenced
in DSC measurements. The heat generated during HE
may also influence the processes of defects rearrange-
ment and new grains formation. As a result, for the
same true strain the grains are smaller and better de-
veloped in the case of HE processed samples.
Since HPT is assumed to proceed at a constant

temperature, microstructure evolution is expected to
result primarily from intensive shear deformation tak-
ing place during processing. The results indicate that
a partial deformation induced dissolution of η′ precip-
itates may occur, as supported by the results of DSC
studies.

4.2. E f f e c t o f p r e c i p i t a t e s o n g r a i n
r e f i n e m e n t

The results have shown that Q and QA samples dif-
fer significantly in terms of the grain size refinement.
The process of grain refinement is much more efficient
in Q than QA billet. This indicates that precipitates
have a detrimental effect on the process of grain re-
finement. Such their effect is fully understandable in
view of the interactions between moving dislocations
and precipitates during plastic deformation. Coherent
precipitates, such as η′, are shearable by dislocation.
At sufficiently high stress, this may lead to their frag-
mentation and even dissolution. However, as long as
they are present in the microstructure, they inhibit
rearrangement of dislocations and formation of new
grains. As a result, as-quenched materials are more
prone to grain refinement. The process of grain refine-
ment becomes efficient after precipitates being dissol-
uted in the matrix, what is expected to happen for
HPT processed sample after significantly larger true
strain.

4.3. S t r e n g t h e n i n g m e c h a n i s m

The 7475 aluminium alloy can be strengthened by
at least 3 mechanisms: (1) precipitation, (2) grain re-
finement and (3) dislocation strengthening. As shown
in TEM observations, SPD deformation of 7475 alu-
minium alloy leads to grain refinement and also to the
increase in the dislocation density. This implies room
for a significant improvement of strength of the ma-
terial. On the other hand, the deformation resulting
in grain refinement and increase in dislocation density
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may also induce changes in the precipitates, as dis-
cussed in the previous section. The YS of investigated
samples processed by HE and HPT may be expressed
as:

σ = σGB + σD + σP, (2)

where σ is yield strength, σGB is strengthening due to
grain refinement, σD is dislocation strengthening, σP
is precipitation strengthening.
Among samples processed in the present study,

the highest strength was obtained for sample Q pro-
cessed by HE. This sample exhibits the smallest grain
size (66 nm), increased density of dislocations and
is strengthened by precipitates (GP zones). The Q
samples processed by HPT have larger grain size
(148 nm), similar dislocation density and only reduced
strengthening from the precipitates (since only small
amount of GP zones are presented after processing by
HPT).
In the case of aged samples, the contribution of

grain boundary strengthening is very limited (because
the grains are refined to a modest degree). The main
strengthening mechanism results from the presence
of dislocations and is combined with precipitation
strengthening. However, there are some differences in
precipitation strengthening in samples processed by
HE and HPT. In the HPT sample, strong η′ precip-
itates are still present in the microstructure whereas
in HE sample, they transform into stable η phase. As
a result, the strengthening from precipitates is much
smaller in the latter sample and its YS is lower than
in HPT sample.
The results discussed in the present study indic-

ate that microstructure evolution in age-hardenable Al
alloy during plastic deformation involves grain refine-
ment and precipitates transformation. The combina-
tion of these two processes decides about final mech-
anical properties in question. It was shown that for
relatively low true strain (below 4) HE seems to be
more effective in grain size refinement. However, the
resulting properties depend on several factors and in
some cases HPT processing leads to better mechanical
properties.

5. Conclusions

Based on the presented results the following con-
clusions can be drawn:
1. Both HE and HPT are effective methods for

nanostructure formation in 7475 aluminium alloy.
However, the nanostructure parameters strongly de-
pend on the initial microstructure of the processed
materials. In particular, the presence of precipitates
significantly reduces the ability to grain refinement.
2. The mechanical properties of SPD processed

7475 alloys depend on both deformation route and the
initial microstructure.
– SPD processing of as-quenched 7475 alloy im-

proves the strength but the strength increase is higher
in the case of HE processed materials.
– In the case of aged samples, HPT processing

results in higher mechanical strength. Also HPT pro-
cessed samples exhibit generally better plasticity than
HE processed ones.
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